The results are in... for the highest in dental aesthetics, industry leaders choose the GC Initial Family of ceramics from GC America. A true integrated system, the GC Initial Family is perfect for everyone from boutique labs to production labs. GC Initial offers you the highest in quality and aesthetics, no matter the substructure.
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THE GC INITIAL FAMILY OF PRODUCTS

**GC Initial MC** - A high fusing metal ceramic adapted for all conventional alloy types

**GC Initial ZR-FS** - Specifically adapted for zirconia substructures

**GC Initial LF** - A low fusing ceramic

**GC Initial AL** - Specifically adapted for aluminum oxide substructures

**GC Initial Ti** - A ceramic that is specifically designed for titanium substructures

**GC Initial PC** - A straight pressed ceramic system

**GC Initial IQ, One Body, Press-over-Metal** - Press to metal, pre-blended ingots with ultimate esthetics

**GC Initial IQ One Body, Layering-over-Metal** - A true one powder layering ceramic

**GC Initial IQ, One Body, Press-over-Zircon** - Press to zirconia, pre-blended ingots with ultimate esthetics

**GC Initial IQ Lustre Pastes NF** - A newly developed 3-dimensional ceramic paste designed to give monochromatic pressed, milled, or layered restorations vitality and depth in one firing
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